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Abstract
Background: Peer leadership can be an effective strategy for implementing health programs, benefiting
both program participants and peer leaders. To realize such benefits, the peer leader role must be
appropriate for the community context. Also, peer leaders must find their role acceptable (i.e.,
satisfactory) to ensure their successful recruitment and retention. To date, parent peer leaders have
seldom been part of early childhood obesity prevention efforts. Moreover, parents at Head Start
preschools have rarely been engaged as peer leaders. The aim of this study is to evaluate the
appropriateness and acceptability of an innovative model for engaging parents as peer leaders for this
novel content area (early childhood obesity prevention) and setting (Head Start).
Methods: Parents Connect for Healthy Living (PConnect) is a 10-session parent program being
implemented in Head Start preschools as part of the Communities for Healthy Living early childhood
obesity prevention trial. PConnect is co-led by a parent peer facilitator who is paired with a Head Start
staff facilitator. In the spring of 2019, 10 PConnect facilitators participated in a semi-structured interview
about their experience. Interview transcripts were analyzed by two coders using an inductive-deductive
hybrid analysis. Themes were identified and member-checked with two interviewees.
Results: Acceptability was high because PConnect facilitators were able to learn and teach, establish
meaningful relationships, and positively impact the parents participating in their groups, although
facilitators did express frustration when low attendance limited their reach. Appropriateness was also
high, as PConnect provided adequate structure and support without being overly rigid, and facilitators
were able to overcome most challenges they encountered.
Conclusions: The PConnect co-facilitation model was highly acceptable and appropriate for both the
parent facilitators (peer leaders) and the staff facilitators. Including parents as peer leaders aligns to
Head Start’s emphasis on parent engagement, making it a strong candidate for sustained implementation
in Head Start. The insights gained about the drivers of peer leadership appropriateness and acceptability
in this particular context may be used to inform the design and implementation of peer-led health
programs elsewhere.

Trial Registration
clinicaltrials.gov, NCT03334669 (7-11-17)

Contributions To The Literature
Peer-led health programs can benefit program participants and peer leaders alike. The success of
peer leadership is contingent on its appropriateness and acceptability in its context.
Parents Connect for Healthy Living (PConnect) engages parents as peer leaders for a novel topic
(early childhood obesity prevention) in a new setting (Head Start).
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Parent peer leaders and Head Start staff members, who co-led PConnect in pairs, found coleadership highly acceptable and appropriate in this context.
These findings address critical gaps in the literature about peer leader experiences. Identifying drivers
of acceptability and appropriateness can inform implementation of peer leadership across diverse
settings.

Background
Peer Leadership in Health Promotion
Peer leadership is an effective strategy for health promotion [1–7]. Peers, who are not professionals in
health fields, take on a variety of leadership roles in health promotion programs [6]. While their titles vary
(e.g., “community health worker,” “promotores,” “peer supporter”), their key functions include practical
assistance and emotional support in utilizing healthcare and other resources, as well as managing
complex health behaviors like medication adherence and healthy diet [6]. Compared to non-peers, peers
can be more successful in establishing trust with community members, providing culturally appropriate
services, and serving otherwise seldom-reached populations [8,9]. Another unique benefit of peer
leadership is the impact it has on peer leaders, who build skills and knowledge they use to improve their
own health and the health of their families and friends [10–15].
Because peer leadership holds great promise for achieving population health impact, it has been
promoted in a variety of settings, including in the United States by the Affordable Care Act [16] and
globally by the World Health Organization [17]. However, peer leadership is not without its limitations.
Peer leaders often lack prior training in health, pedagogy, and/or other areas central to their role [18]. As
such, the scope of work, training, and ongoing support for peer leaders must be appropriate for their role
and community context [2,4,18,19]. Currently, little is known about how these roles and contexts shape
the experiences of peer leaders, as the vast majority of peer leadership evaluations have focused on
intervention recipients rather than on the peer leaders [20–22]. For example, a recent systematic review of
peer support programs in cancer care found only 4% of programs focused on program impacts on the
peer leaders [21]. Given current efforts to increase the scale of peer leadership models and sustain them
in diverse settings, it is critical to understand the experiences of peer leaders and identify the contexts in
which they are most successful [18,19].

A Novel Context for Peer-Led Health Promotion
Head Start is a federally-funded public preschool program designed to promote the academic
development and health of young children in low-income families in the United States [23]. Parent
involvement is a central component of Head Start’s efforts to achieve these academic and health
outcomes for children [24]; common examples of parent involvement include parenting and health
classes taught by Head Start staff [25]. Currently, there are few opportunities in Head Start for parent peer
leadership on these topics.
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Communities for Healthy Living (CHL), an ongoing childhood obesity prevention trial in Head Start [26]
(clinicaltrials.gov NCT03334669), is among the first to engage Head Start parents as peer leaders.
Parents are recruited to facilitate a 10-session parent program called Parents Connect for Healthy Living
(PConnect). Because many families enroll their children in Head Start for only one year [27], high year-toyear turnover is expected among parent PConnect facilitators. Hence, the CHL team decided to pair parent
facilitators with staff facilitators, who are more likely to facilitate PConnect for multiple years. This
parent-staff co-facilitation model is novel not only because it is being implemented in Head Start, but also
because it is focused on the topic of early childhood obesity prevention, an area in which parents are
seldom engaged as peer leaders [3,28]. Given this novelty, it is critical to evaluate the PConnect cofacilitation model, both to inform ongoing efforts to engage parents as parent peer leaders in Head Start
and to identify drivers of peer leader success that can apply more broadly.

Study Aim
Peer leader success is multifaceted, with critical early successes including acceptability and
appropriateness [29]. For PConnect facilitators, acceptability is defined as satisfaction with being a
facilitator and appropriateness is defined as the suitability of being a facilitator (i.e., the role matches
their knowledge, skills, etc.) [29]. Simply put, if facilitators do not like their role (low acceptability), or if
they do not feel the role is a good fit for them (low appropriateness), it is unlikely that facilitators could be
recruited and retained to implement the program. Acceptability and appropriateness are related, yet
distinct concepts. Figure 1 provides a conceptual model of the relationship between acceptability and
appropriateness for intervention implementers. The aim of the current study is to describe the experiences
of both staff and parent PConnect facilitators, with a specific focus on why the PConnect co-facilitation
model is (not) an acceptable and/or appropriate way to engage parents as peer leaders in the context of
Head Start.

Methods
Study Setting and Recruitment
CHL is a childhood obesity prevention trial taking place in 16 Head Start programs serving Boston,
Cambridge, and Somerville, Massachusetts. Each year, parents and caregivers of enrolled children in the
intervention arm of the study are invited to participate in PConnect, a 10-session parent program
designed to promote healthy child behaviors and weight through parent empowerment. PConnect is led
by a Head Start parent and a Head Start staff member working together as co-facilitators. All facilitators
first complete 12 hours of training on the content of the sessions, key group facilitation skills, and
strategies for working as an effective co-facilitator pair. The training also teaches facilitators to use the
PConnect facilitator guide, which contains a detailed lesson plan for each of the two-hour PConnect
sessions. Facilitators conduct PConnect sessions in English, Spanish, or Cantonese in their Head Start
centers. Further information on PConnect and the CHL intervention can be found elsewhere [26].
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In the spring of 2019, nine Head Start programs were scheduled to offer PConnect. The Head Start
agencies chose a total of 10 staff members to be staff facilitators, with one program having a back-up
staff member to provide support as needed. At each of the nine Head Start programs, program staff
recruited one parent to be a parent facilitator. A total of 19 facilitators completed the three-day PConnect
facilitator training, 14 of whom implemented PConnect in their Head Start programs. At the conclusion of
PConnect, all 14 were invited to participate in a semi-structured interview about their experience. Ten took
part in the semi-structured interview in person or over the phone (Figure 2). CHL staff conducted the 50
minute interviews in English, Spanish, or Cantonese based on interviewee preference. Interviewees
provided consent before participating and received a $20 gift card for their time. The CHL study was
approved by the Boston College Institutional Review Board.
The interview guide (Additional file 1) asked questions about the positive and negative aspects of being a
facilitator, training and other supports provided, and the impacts of being a facilitator on the facilitators
and their families. Questions were developed using the theories that informed the PConnect program,
including theories of empowerment (psychological and organizational empowerment [30–32]), as well as
theories from implementation science (outcomes for implementation research [29], Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research [33]) and work stress [34].

Data Analysis
Interviews were digitally recorded, transcribed, and translated into English. Interviews were analyzed using
an inductive-deductive hybrid thematic analysis [35], which included five steps. First, prior to conducting
any analysis, a preliminary codebook was developed based on the theories used to develop the PConnect
program and the interview guide [29–34]. Second, JBH and CG analyzed a sample of three transcripts
with the preliminary codebook, adding codes inductively to capture phenomena distinct from those in the
preliminary codebook. They then met in person, compared coding, and came to consensus on all
discrepant coding and inductive codes to be added to the codebook. Third, they independently coded all
the interviews; no further inductive codes were found to be needed by either coder. The finalized codebook
can be found in Additional file 2. Coded transcripts were compared and all discrepancies were resolved.
Fourth, codes were connected to identify themes. Last, themes were member checked [36] with two
facilitators who participated in the interviews and illustrative quotations for each theme were selected.
Analytic memos [36] were written and recorded during all stages of analysis. These memos included
coders’ thoughts on emerging patterns that became evident during the analytic process; memos were
reviewed after all transcripts were coded to aid in the identification of themes. All analysis was conducted
in NVivo Version 12 (QSR International Pty Ltd., 2018).
The inductive aspect of the coding process allowed for the possibility of different themes emerging for
parent facilitators, who were conceptualized as peers, and staff facilitators, who were conceptualized as
professionals. This possibility did not materialize; themes applied equally to parent facilitators and staff
facilitators. All themes include illustrative quotations from both parent and staff facilitators. To protect
the confidentiality of all facilitators, gender-specific pronouns have been replaced with the gender-neutral
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pronouns “they” and “them” in brackets. The reporting of results follows Standards for Reporting
Qualitative Research guidelines [37] (Additional file 3).

Results
The facilitators were predominantly female, non-White, and had a college degree or higher (Table 1).
Three themes were identified relating to the acceptability of being a PConnect facilitator, and two themes
were identified relating to the appropriateness of being a PConnect facilitator. Illustrative quotations are
presented below. Supplemental Tables 1 – 5 in Additional file 4 include interview excerpts illustrating
each theme with both the question from the interviewer and the response from the interviewee.
Interviewer questions are included to provide greater context and indicate when aspects of the facilitation
experience were discussed spontaneously as opposed to being discussed after specific prompting.

Acceptability Theme 1: Facilitators are teachers-students
While facilitators were expected to teach and learn given the design of PConnect, an emergent theme
from the interviews was that facilitator learning was so prominent that it blurred the traditional line
between teachers and students. This concept of simultaneous teaching and learning has been described
by Paulo Freire as being a teacher-student [38]. Rather than facilitators, as teachers, disseminating
knowledge to participants, as students, facilitators and participants alike were working together to learn
and improve the health of their children and families.
“It wasn’t just like I was educating them. It was more like I was learning with them, but I was leading the
group.” – Staff facilitator 17
“The first thing that comes to mind [about being a facilitator] would be the knowledge that I gained. I
know I'm supposed to be transferring knowledge to the parents, but I gained a lot of knowledge during
this program too in working with them and seeing their growth. It’s been great.” – Parent facilitator 13

Acceptability Theme 2: Relationships are valued avenues for the flow of information and emotional
support
Facilitators enjoyed fostering relationships in PConnect. Parent facilitators in particular took pride in their
ability to develop trust within the group, often by sharing their own experiences. These trusting
relationships, in turn, translated to facilitators and participants alike sharing information and emotional
support.
“It helps the other parents—comfortable enough that they feel like, ‘Oh, well, [they] went through it.
[They’re] doing great. [They’re] able to move on and do things. How can I benefit from that and what [they]
has to offer?’” – Parent facilitator 11
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Staff members also valued the relationships they developed with participants, which facilitated the
teaching and learning that occurred in PConnect.
“A lot of staff members aren't able to connect with parents the way that I was able to connect with
parents. I think it's a great opportunity, especially for family advocates who are new to the program. I
think it's great for them to dip their toes in the water and really make those connections and
relationships.” – Staff facilitator 23

Acceptability Theme 3: Facilitators are driven by impact
The teaching, learning, and support that facilitators described, which were made possible by the
relationships developed, ultimately had powerful impacts on PConnect participants. The sense of making
a difference in the lives of PConnect participants was among the most prominent positive aspects of the
facilitator experience.
“I like that I'm giving people the skills that they need to make their families healthier and also make their
communities healthier, and it's focusing on empowering the parents. When you empower the parents,
you're empowering the whole family, right?” – Parent facilitator 13
“It gives that feeling of you're doing something for the parent 'cause they're learning from each other and
from what you—information that you're giving them. It's so important for the whole family 'cause they are
—not only for them. They give to their families. They make a change in their families.” – Staff facilitator 1
While facilitators enjoyed having a positive effect on participants, they were frustrated at times by
impediments to having an even bigger impact. Low attendance was the most common challenge.
“I think just getting more parents to become involved with the program [was the most challenging part of
being a facilitator]. I understand, everybody’s busy with work and stuff like that. Taking two hours out of
the day, that could help benefit you as a better parent and a stronger parent and as a better
communicator. I think it’s just very—it’s something that a lot of people should consider. I think definitely
just getting more people to wanna be involved in the program.” – Parent facilitator 11
“The [part I like] least? When they don't have a good attendance. It's usually been because of the way
some people got jobs, or the kids were sick, or they were sick themselves. […] Sometimes we have things
that we have talked about that day. It would be four [participants attending], and then we wanna continue
on, and it's not the same because some of the key people were not there.” – Staff facilitator 1
Even though most of the discussion around PConnect recruitment and reach focused on the lack of
participation as a setback, one facilitator commented on positive aspects of PConnect’s reach.
“I think we did a good job as a team, because it’s not easy. We connect each one with others and we
respect the way that everybody approached every topic, and how we achieved the fact that they attended
for the ten weeks.” – Staff facilitator 20
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Appropriateness Theme 1: PConnect provided flexible structure
For the facilitator role to be appropriate, the PConnect program must provide sufficient structure for
facilitators to know what to do and how to do it. Facilitators explained that this structure was provided
through the PConnect facilitator training and the PConnect facilitator guide, which contains detailed
lesson plans for all ten sessions.
“I think that the training gave us a lot of skills on what to do if things didn't go the way I've planned in the
book because the book [PConnect facilitator guide] is pretty straightforward. […] Like I said, it's well
thought out. It's pretty much everything is there for you in the facilitator guide.” – Parent facilitator 13
“Someone asked me if they give you training before and I said, ‘Yes, they prepare you for everything that
you have to do here.’” – Staff facilitator 20
A drawback to providing facilitators with highly detailed lesson plans is that it results in a large quantity
of materials, which some facilitators found to be overwhelming.
“In the beginning, I felt a little lost with all of the material that we were given. I wasn’t really sure how to
navigate it and how to utilize it. It made sense once the program started.” – Staff facilitator 17
The PConnect training and materials overall provided a clear understanding of what to do in the ten
sessions. When implementing those sessions, facilitators got support from their co-facilitator. Often, cofacilitators had complementary strengths such that when one was having difficulty, the other could help.
Common ways that co-facilitators provided this help included support in preparing sessions, leading
activities during sessions, and working with participants.
“For me too, it was nice to have someone that I could, I don't want to say rely on, but just someone I could
bounce things off of and, I would ask [them] like, ‘What's the best way to say this?’ and [they] would help
me out with that. That was useful.” – Staff facilitator 25
“I think [I was least prepared for] maybe some of the questions that some of the parents asked, but it was
really great having [name of co-facilitator] there to help me.” – Parent facilitator 11
While the PConnect facilitator guide provided very detailed lesson plans for each session, the program
was not so rigid as to discourage adaptations. Facilitators were specifically asked during the interviews
about making changes to the PConnect lesson plans; they explained that they felt comfortable making
changes as needed to better suit the needs of participants. Most often, the adaptations made were to the
amount of time spent on each activity or to the way activities were completed (e.g., group discussion only
rather than writing and discussion).
“Say the first activity went too long, and it was something really important that needed to be addressed
[…] Then the next activity, I would think, again, this is important, but that was important as well. I know
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this group of people. I know how I can explain this second activity without going through step by step.” –
Staff facilitator 1
While most facilitators were able to adapt PConnect to participants’ needs, some groups required more
adaptation than others. In one case, participants’ deeply held cultural beliefs conflicted with the core
content of PConnect activities designed to build personal and political advocacy skills.
“Some of the later sessions I didn't particularly look forward to or think that they would be helpful for my
parents because a lot of them are like advocacy-related or stuff like that. I guess it's like a cultural thing,
but like [name of cultural group] people tend to not really bring their problems to the forefront […] When
you mention like, ‘Oh, well, you can talk to this representative, you can bring this up to this person,’ they're
very skeptical about things like that. They'll say like, ‘Well, that's not gonna do anything. Even if I say
something, nothing's gonna change.’ That was a little hard.” – Staff facilitator 25

Appropriateness Theme 2: PConnect facilitation presented manageable challenges
During the interview, facilitators were asked to rate the demandingness of being a facilitator on a scale of
0 to 10. Answers ranged from 3.5 to 9 with an average of 6.3. Most facilitators said that the demands of
PConnect had no impact on other areas of their personal or professional lives. Staff facilitators were
typically able to balance PConnect with their other responsibilities, and many parent facilitators knew
ahead of time that PConnect would not conflict with their schedules.
“Sometimes fitting it into my schedule would be somewhat of a challenge, but it wasn’t extremely
challenging ‘cause it’s not that long of a period.” – Staff facilitator 17
“I actually already spoke with [program coordinator] about being a facilitator back in September, so I
knew this was coming and I adjusted my schedule around it.” – Parent facilitator 13
For the few facilitators who did say PConnect affected other parts of their lives, it was mostly related to
finding time to prepare for the sessions. One staff facilitator described needing to use some personal
time to prepare for PConnect sessions, which typically took [them] 40 minutes each week.
“With my family, for example, if I was going to spend a certain amount of time talking to my son, playing,
I spent this time reviewing material, because I had to prepare.” – Staff facilitator 20
One parent facilitator noted feeling “rushed” when managing PConnect with other parts of life, and had
trouble finding time to prepare each week. The PConnect facilitator training focused on how to use the
PConnect facilitator guide to prepare and lead each session, rather than on what is in the lesson plan for
each session. This parent facilitator suggested spending more time in training reviewing the content of
sessions instead.
“I didn’t have time to go through it, sit down and do it ahead of time, but for me, the time to go through it
would’ve been during the training, not on a separate day.” – Staff facilitator 14
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A second challenge for some facilitators was finding the right working dynamic with their co-facilitator.
Pairs that did experience this issue typically found they were able to resolve it over the course of the first
few sessions.
“Nine weeks in, everything is pretty much smooth sailing. In the beginning, it was very hard to get on the
same page […] That problem is no longer there. We're good now, but it was a bumpy start, I would say, in
the first two, two and a half weeks.” – Parent facilitator 13
“I think I did encounter some challenges with my co-facilitator, because I feel like in the beginning they
wanted to answer everybody’s question […] We ended up being fine and […] overcoming that.” – Staff
facilitator 17
For other pairs of co-facilitators, it was easy to work together from the beginning.
“My Head Start leader, we worked really well with each other.” – Parent facilitator 14
“Workin' with a parent is fantastic. [They] came prepared for every session. We would meet the same day
as the session a couple hours before, and [they] would have notes written down, [they] would have
asterisks and stars next to what [they] really wanted to talk about. [They’re] very passionate, which made
me feel like what we were doin' was more valuable than I thought we were doing. [They] really enjoyed it
so much.” – Staff facilitator 23
A final common challenge experienced was with language. The study area is very linguistically diverse, so
it was not always possible to find facilitators who speak all the languages the parents speak. Even when
one facilitator could translate for the other, language was a limitation.
“Another problem was that the—they [PConnect participants] were predominantly speaking in [language
removed to protect confidentiality], and I am not a fluent [language removed to protect confidentiality]
speaker. That was a problem in the beginning because I felt as though I couldn't lead as effectively as I
wanted to because I don't have fluency in the language. I had to rely on my co-facilitators to translate.” –
Parent facilitator 13
“It was hard because me myself, I am a native English speaker and I'm also—I'm a native [language
removed to protect confidentiality] speaker as well, but I'm not super fluent. I'm more like conversational.
When it came to discussing certain things that were more technical, I had a little harder time with that.
Fortunately, my co-facilitator was there for that purpose and [they] helped me out with the translational
stuff. […] I feel like I could have done this program much better if I had an English speaking group overall,
but I think it went well for what it was and for my skill level in terms of the language.” – Staff facilitator
25

Discussion
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PConnect is among the first programs to engage parents as peer leaders in Head Start, and to do so as
part of an early childhood obesity intervention. This novel approach was highly acceptable and
appropriate for both the parent facilitators (peer leaders) and the staff facilitators co-leading the program
with them; all facilitators expressed interest in facilitating again or said they would recommend being a
facilitator to others. The high levels of acceptability were attributable to the fact that PConnect
facilitators were able to learn and teach, establish meaningful relationships, and make a positive impact
on the parents who participated in their groups. The PConnect co-facilitation approach was appropriate
for the parent and staff facilitators because PConnect provided adequate structure and support without
being overly rigid, and facilitators were able to overcome the majority of the challenges they encountered.

Acceptability
There were three major contributors to the high level of acceptability of the co-facilitation model. First,
facilitators were not teachers, but teachers-students. Rather than only disseminating knowledge to
participants, facilitators also learned from and with participants. While PConnect parent facilitators are
not unique among peer leaders in that they learned about health [10–14], it is uncommon that learning
from or with program participants is reported to be such a prominent feature of the peer leadership role.
Previously, benefits to peer leaders have been framed by the Helper Therapy Principle, which posits
impacts on peer leaders are attributable to the personal satisfaction of helping others and to the
knowledge and gratitude received from those they help [14,15,22]. This phenomenon was certainly
apparent in PConnect, but Freire’s concept of teacher-student is more fitting of the way facilitators
described the PConnect dynamic because it emphasizes how the traditional power differential between
the “helper” and the “helped” was minimized. Shifting existing power structures to empower all involved
is at the core of the Freirian approach [39]. Importantly, this teacher-student dynamic was also
experienced by staff facilitators. Despite being health and family engagement professionals in Head
Start, staff facilitators also described learning from and with participants as a primary benefit of being a
facilitator. Beyond PConnect and Head Start, other programs might consider drawing upon Freire’s
teacher-student model to enhance the experiences of peer and professional leaders while creating an
empowering setting for program participants.
Second, PConnect facilitators took pride in contributing to the relationships that developed in PConnect.
Parent facilitators in particular noted that sharing their own experiences helped participants to feel
comfortable sharing with one another. This finding is highly concordant with the literature on peer
leadership; peers’ ability to establish trust with community members is one of the very reasons for
engaging peer leaders in health promotion [8,9]. Notably, staff facilitators also formed close relationships
with PConnect participants. One of the initial motivations for including staff facilitators in PConnect was
to create a more sustainable model than a purely parent-led program. An unexpected consequence of this
pairing is that it created a unique space for staff members to form relationships with parents. In clinical
settings, peer supporters have been integrated into care teams to facilitate patient-provider
communication [20]; it is possible that in Head Start, parent facilitators, as peers, similarly aided in
communication and therefore relationships between PConnect participants and staff facilitators. Further
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work is needed to understand when and how peer leaders can help to foster relationships between
professionals and community members.
Third, similar to what has been seen among peer leaders elsewhere [10–14,18,21,40], PConnect
facilitators found their ability to make an impact on participants highly gratifying. At the same time, as
has also been reported among peer leaders elsewhere [18,40], facilitators were frustrated when they felt
their impacts were limited. This finding highlights how appropriateness (suitability) can support
acceptability (satisfaction). As Vareilles and colleagues [18] explained, when peer leaders have sufficient
skills, knowledge, resources, and support, their role is appropriate. This appropriateness promotes peer
leaders’ success in impacting program participants, resulting in a sense of self-efficacy and satisfaction
with their role. Across many settings, ensuring the appropriateness of the peer leadership role can support
other dimensions of implementation success such as acceptability.

Appropriateness of PConnect Co-facilitation
A first reason that facilitators found their role to be appropriate was that the training and PConnect
facilitator guide set clear expectations, and they had support from their co-facilitator in meeting these
expectations. Frequently, the staff facilitator and parent facilitator brought complementary strengths.
Thus, even if some PConnect facilitator expectations fell outside of one person’s skill set, the co-facilitator
pair was able to successfully implement PConnect because that person had support from his/her cofacilitator. In clinical settings, peer leaders have been found to increase the overall capacity of healthcare
teams by contributing skills not possessed by clinicians [20]. Our results suggest the partnership between
peer leaders and professionals may also be a useful approach in non-clinical settings like Head Start to
increase the appropriateness of all people’s roles by allowing them to focus on their strengths.
Another contributor to the appropriateness of the facilitator role was the ability to make adaptations to
PConnect. For the PConnect parent facilitator role to be appropriate, parent facilitators need to have the
freedom to adjust PConnect sessions according to their deep understanding of their communities’ needs;
to prevent parent facilitators from utilizing this important knowledge would reduce the suitability of the
role. Adaptability also plays a key role in acceptability; for demanding tasks, a lack of decision latitude
results in dissatisfaction [34]. Among health interventions in particular, those with very rigid protocols can
be less acceptable [29,41]. Allowing or even encouraging adaptations, on the other hand, can be
empowering for implementers and can improve their sense of involvement in the program, leading to
more successful implementation [41]. Finding a balance between fidelity to protocols and adaptation has
been identified as a challenge for implementation science broadly [41] and for peer-led programs
specifically [42]. The current study demonstrates that it may be important to consider how this balance
impacts the implementation outcomes of appropriateness and acceptability.
A final aspect of the facilitator experience demonstrating its appropriateness is that facilitators were able
to overcome common challenges. These challenges included 1) the time commitment required, 2)
establishing an effective working relationship between co-facilitators, and 3) overcoming language
barriers. All three of these difficulties highlight the importance of peer leader recruitment; peer leaders’
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interpersonal skills [19] and language skills [3] have been recruitment criteria used elsewhere to ensure
the role is appropriate and that peer leaders can navigate common challenges.

Implications for peer leadership in Head Start
PConnect is among the first programs in Head Start to incorporate parent peer leadership. The
experiences of parent facilitators demonstrate that Head Start parents can be engaged as peer leaders in
ways that are both appropriate and acceptable. There is strong potential to implement parent peer
leadership more broadly within Head Start because it is highly aligned to Head Start’s two-generation
model [24] and to Head Start’s family engagement performance standards (Family partnerships services,
45 CFR § 1302.52) [43]. Specifically, peer leadership may be a way to accomplish two key family
outcomes from the Head Start Parent, Family, and Community Engagement Framework: 1) family
connections to peers and community, and 2) families as advocates and leaders [44]. Additionally, the cofacilitation model may be a valuable way for Head Start staff members to develop relationships with
families. At scale, peer-led health promotion in Head Start has tremendous potential for widespread
health impact because Head Start serves nearly three quarters of a million children from low-income
families every year [45] and because peer leadership has been found to be a particularly effective
approach to health promotion among low-income populations [6]. Further work is needed on other
implementation outcomes (e.g., sustainability) and on outcomes for participants (e.g., health knowledge
and behavior change) to inform the expansion of peer-led parent programs in Head Start.

Strengths, limitations, and future directions
A major strength of the current study is that it helps to address the critical need for more work focused on
peer leaders’ experiences to inform implementation of peer leadership in diverse settings [20–22].
Moreover, this work was done in Head Start, a novel setting for peer leadership that is well-positioned to
engage parents as peer leaders at scale. Another strength of the study is its rigorous methodology, which
includes a theoretically-informed interview guide and preliminary codebook, inductive-deductive hybrid
thematic analysis, and member checking of themes.
Results must be interpreted with an understanding of key study limitations. One of the four interviewers
was involved in the PConnect facilitator training and all were members of the CHL research team, which
may have limited the degree to which interviewees shared negative feedback. To address this potential
source of bias, the interview guide included prompts specifically about negative aspects of the facilitator
experience. Nevertheless, criticisms of PConnect and/or its facilitation model may have been limited. At
the analytic stage, both coders made a conscious effort to identify negative aspects of the PConnect
facilitator experience. Another limitation is that facilitators who did not complete an interview may have
had different experiences than those who did. But, even though the sample did not include all facilitators,
the sample size was not a major limitation for this study; saturation was reached as indicated by the fact
that no new inductive codes were added to the codebook by either coder after the first three interviews.
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Conclusions
Head Start parents and staff alike enjoyed the co-facilitation experience and successfully navigated the
challenges entailed in leading a health promotion program in a low-resource setting. This peer leadership
model aligns to Head Start’s emphasis on parent engagement, making it a strong candidate for sustained
implementation in Head Start. The insights gained about the drivers of appropriateness and acceptability
in this particular context may be used to inform the design and implementation of peer-led health
programs elsewhere.
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Tables
Table 1. Sample characteristics.
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% or Mean (SD)
Female

90%

Age (years)a

32.4 (9.6)

Race/ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino

40%

Non-Hispanic Asian

20%

Non-Hispanic Black/African American

20%

Non-Hispanic White

20%

Educationa
High school

10%

Some college

20%

Associate's or bachelor's degree

40%

Graduate degree

20%

Facilitator type
Parent

50%

Staff

50%

a – Age and education data were missing for one facilitator.
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Figure 1
Conceptual figure illustrating possible combinations of acceptability and appropriateness for intervention
implementers. For PConnect facilitators, acceptability is defined as satisfaction with being a facilitator
and appropriateness is defined as the suitability of being a facilitator. Examples are given of how
facilitators might describe each combination of acceptability and appropriateness.

Figure 2
Flow diagram. Of the 19 facilitators who completed the facilitator training, 10 facilitated the entirety of
PConnect and participated in a semi-structured interview.
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